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dpync wxt ziriay

`dpFW`xAmivr mc` hTln ,mixnF` Eid ¨¦¨¨§¦§©¥¨¨¥¦
`EdW KxcM ,FNW KFYn miaUre mipa`e©£¨¦©£¨¦¦¤§¤¤¤
EAxXn .qBd qBd z` ,Fxag lW KFYn hTln§©¥¦¤£¥¤©©©©¦¤©
KFYn hTln df `dIW Epiwzd ,dxar ixaFr§¥£¥¨¦§¦¤§¥¤§©¥¦
`NW ,df lW KFYn hTln dfe ,df lW¤¤§¤§©¥¦¤¤¤Ÿ
mdl uSwIW xnFl Kixv oi`e ,daFha§¨§¥¨¦©¤§©¥¨¤

:zFpFfnai`vFnA rxGY ,dvEwzPW dcU §¨¤¤¦§©§¨¦¨©§¨¥
rxGz `l ,dxICPW F` daIHPW .ziriaW§¦¦¤¦©§¨¤¦©§¨Ÿ¦¨©

`.dpey`xa.qbd qbd z` exiagn hwln `edy jxck,inlyexia oizipzn `yxtn ikd

oia oiqb oia exiag lya hwlny jxck qbd qbd z` ely jeza mc` hwln mixne` eid dpey`xa

qbd hwlnyk ,drixfl dcyd owzn dcyd jezn oze` mihwlnyk miayre mivrc b"r`e ,oiwc

rwxwd z` owzl e`le ,`ed mivrl jixvc opilz ,miwcd z` gipne miqbd miayre mivrd xnelk

rcine exiag dcy owzl ypi` ciar `lc,oiqb oia oiwc oia exiag dcya hwlna opilzc jxck ciarw

:jixv `ed mivrlc rici.dxiar ixaer eaxynode miqb oia miwc oia odizecya oihwln eidy

:ephwl miqba mixne`.daeha `lyhwlnl `z` `l i`ce `zydc ,daeh el wifgn exiag oi`y

:df lr daeh el wifgn exiag oi`y oeik ,oiwcd.zepefn mdl uvwiy xnel jixv oi`eel xn`iy

:xeq`c `hiytc ,jizepefn jl oz`e meid icyn hewla.dvewzpy:ziriaya divew elhipy

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Shevi'it, chapter 4

(1) At first, it was the practice to allow

a man to gather wood, stones and

herbs; that is, [only] large ones from

his field [by selecting only the largest,

he makes obvious his intention to use

them only for building purposes, thus

there is no fear that it appears as

though he is clearing his field;

therefore, he gathers the large pieces]

in the same way as he was allowed to gather from the field of his friend [even

the small pieces of wood or stones, since no one is suspected of clearing a field

not his own]. When the transgressors multiplied [who collected on their own

fields, both large and small, while pretending to collect large stones, the Sages

completely forbade collecting on one's own field and], instituted that one may

collect [only] from another's field, provided that he receives no favor [for doing

so, i.e., that the owner of the field does not even thank him and], it goes without

saying, that no stipulation could be made for receiving food [in return for his

work].

(2) A field from which thorns had been cleared [during shemittah, though this is

forbidden no penalty is imposed and it] may be sown in the eighth year; but if [it

was a time that they were under the threat of capital punishment for non-payment

of taxes, the Sages permitted plowing and planting in order to pay taxes to the

ruling power, however, if] it [the field] had been plowed thoroughly [i.e., twice,

which is beyond that which is required to produce a sufficient crop to pay the

taxes], or it had been enclosed [so that cattle had been allowed to manure the
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i`OW ziA ,daIHPW dcU .ziriaW i`vFnA§¨¥§¦¦¨¤¤¦©¨¨¥©©
ziaE .ziriaWA dizFxR oilkF` oi` ,mixnF`§¦¥§¦¥¤¨©§¦¦¥
,mixnF` i`OW ziA .oilkF` ,mixnF` lNd¦¥§¦§¦¥©©§¦
lNd ziaE .daFhA ziriaW zFxR oilkF` oi ¥̀§¦¥§¦¦§¨¥¦¥
iAx .daFha `NWe daFhA oilkF` ,mixnF`§¦§¦§¨§¤Ÿ§¨©¦
zia iNTn Ff ,mixaCd sENg ,xnF` dcEdi§¨¥¦©§¨¦¦ª¥¥

:lNd zia ixngnE i`OWbon oixip oixkFg ©©¥ª§¥¥¦¥§¦¦¦¦
.l`xUIn `l la` ,ziriaXA mixkPd©¨§¦©§¦¦£¨Ÿ¦¦§¨¥
ici `l la` ,ziriaXA mixkp ici oiwifgnE©£¦¦§¥¨§¦©§¦¦£¨Ÿ§¥

.l`xUi:mFlW ikxc ipRn ,onFlWA oil`FWe ¦§¨¥§£¦¦§¨¦§¥©§¥¨

.daiihpyixii` oizipzne ,minrt izy yxg `ede zg` mrt miyxeg mlerd lky ,ahid dyxgpy

ick ziriaya yexgl exizde zerwxwd lr lhend qnd lr miqpe` zeklnd dzidy dpkqd zrya

`le exizd zg` dyixgc opax edeqpw minrt izy yxg m`e ,jlnl dz`eazn aevwd qnd ozil

:zeyixg izy.dxiicpy e`,lirlc oiwxta opixn`ck ,xdq da dyry zendal xic dpnn eyry

:dcyd ea lafl ick egipd `l` zety` epnn dyr `le.ziriay i`vena rxfz `ldil opiqpwc

:dvewzpan xzei ipda,daeha:edpixwt` `pngxc milral daeh oiwifgn oi`c ,xeq`selg

.mixacd:dcedi 'xk dkld oi`e .`lewl i`ny ziacb.oixip oixkegjka eilr lawl l`xyi leki

ixkpl mxeby it lr s`e ziriay i`venl drxfl ziriaya dyxgy ixkpd dcy dpyl mixek jke

xip mkl exip oeyl oixip .ziriaya yexgl(c dinxi):.ixkp ici miwifgnexnel leki yxeg e`vn m`

`xephxan dicaer epax

field, a penalty is imposed and], it may

not be sown in the eighth year. If a

field had been improved upon in the

seventh year, the School of Shammai

say: Its fruits may not be eaten [by

anyone], but the School of Hillel say:

They may be eaten [this was before the

Rabbinical ban of eating shemittah

produce even if they grew on their

own (see further 9:1)]. The School of

Shammai say: One may not eat fruits

of the shemittah year and be thankful [for them, since in reality, they do not

belong to the owner of the field], but the School of Hillel say: They may be eaten,

whether or not he is thankful. Rabbi Yehudah says: The statements are reversed

[i.e., it is the School of Shammai which state that it is permitted]; for this is one

of the [unusual] instances where the School of Shammai are more lenient and the

School of Hillel, more stringent (see Eiduyot 5:1).

(3) Newly-plowed fields may be rented from gentiles in the seventh year [to be

sown during the eighth year, even though he thereby encourages the gentile to

plow his field during shemittah], but not from Jews; gentiles may be encouraged

[by extending one's best wishes to him for success] during the seventh year, but

not Jews. In the interests of peaceful relationships, greetings [of “Shalom”] may

be exchanged with them [even if they are idolaters and even on their religious

holiday, though “Shalom” is occasionally used as a Name of God (Bartenurah

Gittin 5:9)].
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c.mFbi ,mixnF` i`OW ziA ,miziGA lcOd©¥¥©¥¦¥©©§¦¨
wilgOA micFnE .WxWi ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦§¨¥¦©©£¦
.mipW F` cg` ,lcOd `Ed dfi` .mFbIW cr©¤¨¥¤©¥¥¤¨§©¦
mixac dOA .df cva df ,dWlW ,wilgOd©©£¦§Ÿ¨¤§©¤©¤§¨¦
,Fxag lW KFYn la` .FNW KFYn ,mixEn£̀¦¦¤£¨¦¤£¥

:WxWi ,wilgOd s`driwaOd`l ,ziGA ©©©£¦§¨¥©©§¦©©©¦Ÿ
F` mipa`A `Ed dQkn la` ,xtra EdRgi§©¥¤¨¨£¨§©¤¨£¨¦
EdRgi `l ,dnwW zFxFw uvFTd .WTa©©©¥¦§¨Ÿ§©¥
oi` .WTa F` mipa`A `Ed dQkn la` ,xtra¤¨¨£¨§©¤¨£¨¦©©¥
`idW ipRn ,ziriaXA dnwW zlEzA oivvFw§¦§©¦§¨©§¦¦¦§¥¤¦
,xEq` ,DMxcM ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .dcFar£¨©¦§¨¥§©§¨¨

:dfa `veike jgk xyii el.onelya mil`eye:mbg meia elit`ec.mizifa lcndmizifdyk

.darzie lcbiy ick ,cg` gipne mipy lhep e` ,mipy gipne cg` lhep i`cn xzei dfl df miaxewn

:mizifd on edcy lclcny zelce leclc oeyl miyxtn yie ,dxqde dtily oeyl lcn.mebimneb

:dnc`d z` caerk d`xi `ly ixnbl yxyi `le ux`a yxeyd xi`yne oli`d uvwnemicene

.wilgnarwxwd ipt wilgny df cva df mizif dyly lhep m` oebkzcearl exn`i ,i`cn xzei

:xeq`e oiekzn `ed rwxw.yxyi wilgnd s` exiag ly jeznrwxw owziy yipi` ciar `lc

:oiekn `ed mivrlc recie exiagd.dtgi `ldyrp xtrdy ,jka owzn `ed ixdy xtra rewiad

:oli`d giayne hih.ywae mipa`a:yaii `ly xney aiyenk iedc.dnwy zlezadvvwp `ly

`xephxan dicaer epax

(4) If one thins out his olive trees [in

the seventh year, not because he wants

to benefit their growth, but because he

needs the wood (see Tosfot Yom

Tov)] — the School of Shammai say:

He may [not completely uproot them

since this would have the appearance

of working the ground; rather, he may]

only raze them to the ground; but the

School of Hillel say: He may

completely uproot. They, [the School

of Hillel] however, agree that if one

clears [an area of] his field, he may only raze it to the ground [and not dig out

the roots, since this indeed appears as if he is preparing his field for sowing].

What is considered thinning [where the School of Hillel permit completely

uprooting]? One or two [trees]. [And what is considered] clearing? Three trees

which are close to one another. In regard to what was this said? Regarding his

own property, but regarding the property of another, even if he clears [three trees

next to each other] he may uproot [them, since it is obvious that he needs them

for wood].

(5) If one splits [slats of wood from] a [growing] olive tree, he may not cover

[the gash] with earth [since this not only protects the tree, but also stimulates

growth], but he may cover it with stones or straw [to protect it from drying out].

[So, too,] if one cuts beams from a sycamore tree, he must not cover [the

incision] with earth, but he may cover it with stones or straw. One may not cut

down a virgin sycamore in the seventh year [a practice which encourages the

growth of branches to be used as beams], since this is actual [agricultural]

labor. Rabbi Yehudah says: If [cut down] in the usual manner [i.e., below ten
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lrn mnFb F` ,migth dxUr diAbn F` `N ¤̀¨©§¦©£¨¨§¨¦¥¥©
:ux`deaPfndiAx ,mipw uvFTde miptBA ¨¨¤©§©¥©§¨¦§©¥¨¦©¦

`aiwr iAx .gth wigxi ,xnF` ililBd iqFi¥©§¦¦¥©§¦¤©©¦£¦¨
lBOa F` mCxTA ,FMxcM uvFw ,xnF`¥¥§©§©©§Ÿ©©¨
,gWtPW oli` .dvxIW dn lkaE dxbOaE©§¥¨§¨©¤¦§¤¦¨¤¦§©
`N` dlrIW `l ,ziriaXa FzF` oixWFw§¦©§¦¦Ÿ¤©£¤¤¨

:siqFi `NWfoli`d zFxR oilkF` izni`n ¤Ÿ¦¥¥¨©§¦¥¨¦¨
mdA lkF` ,EgixfIXn ,miBRd ,ziriaXA©§¦¦©©¦¦¤©§¦¥¨¤
oke .FziA KFzl qpFM ,ElgA .dcVA FYR¦©¨¤¦¥¥§¥§¥

:mlern.dcear `idy iptn:jka zgaeyn `idy.xeq` dkxckjka darzne zlcbzn `idy

:miptbl xinf oirk iede.dxyr diabn `l`:dxyrn dhnl `l` dzxkl mlerl jxc oi`ye`

.ux`d lrn mneb:dcedi 'xk dklde .jk dze` zexkl jxc oi`ye.miptba apfndzeapf rhwn

:ogek siqeie earziy ick mipw uvewd oke ,egek xabie lcbie rfbd dariy ick miptbd.gth wigxi

.dceark ifgin `l aeye rwxwd on.gytpyenk wcqp(b dki`):ipgytie.dlriy `lexagziy

:eiwcq.siqei `ly `l`:wcqilf.ziriaya oli`d zexit milke` izni`nopiyxcc meyn

:cqtd epiid oleyia mcew olke` m`e ,cqtdl `le dlk`l.mibtdaizkck dp`z ibt(a mixiyd xiy)

:dibt dhpg dp`zd.egixfdyn:oleyia zlgzd edfe enic`d.dcya ezt mda lke`hwll la`

:exnbiy cr i`yx epi` zial qipkdle.elgiaia dlga mytp mbe el dnece ,daxd elcby.(`i dixkf)

`xephxan dicaer epax

handbreadths] it is forbidden; he either

cuts it ten handbreadths above [the

soil], or he razes it to ground level

[since anyone cutting virgin sycamore

to stimulate the growth of branches

would not cut it in this manner]. (6) If

one clips [the end of] grape-vines, or

cuts reeds [normally done to

strengthen the trunk; here however, he

needs the wood (see above Mishnah 4

and Tosfot Yom Tov), Rabbi Yose HaGalili says: He leaves [uncut at least] one

handbreadth [from the ground so that it does not appear as if he is working his

field]. But Rabbi Akiva says: He may cut them in the usual manner, with an axe,

sickle or saw or with whatever he pleases. A tree that had cracked may be tied

in the seventh year, not that it should heal [and reconnect], but rather, that the

crack should not widen.

(7) [The verse regarding shemittah produce states: “And the produce of the

Shabbat of the land, will be yours to eat.” (Leviticus 25:6) The Gemara (Pesahim

52b) deduces “to eat” but not to destroy, i.e., fruit of shemittah may not be

destroyed or wasted.] From when [from which stage of ripening] may one begin

to eat of the fruit of the trees in the seventh year [so that it is no longer considered

being wasteful]? With unripe figs: As soon as they had assumed a rosy

appearance, one may eat them in the field with his bread [since it was eaten even

at this stage of ripeness, as a snack on the field, but it was still forbidden to take

them home at this stage]; once they had [completely] ripened, one may also take

them home. And so, too, in the other years of the shemittah cycle [when this
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zFxUrOA aIg rEaW ipW x`WA mda `vFIM: ©¥¨¤¦§¨§¥¨©©¨©©§§
g.dcVA FYR FA lkF` ,min `iadXn ,xqAd©Ÿ¤¦¤¥¦©¦¥¦©¨¤

Fa `vFIM oke .FziA KFzl qpFM ,Wi`ad¦§¦¥§¥§¥©¥
:zFxUrOA aIg ,rEaW ipW x`WAh,mizif ¦§¨§¥¨©©¨©©§§¥¦

lkF`e rvFR ,d`Ql ziriax EqipkIXn¦¤©§¦§¦¦©§¨¥©§¥
.dcVA Kqe WzFM ,bl ivg Eqipkd .dcVA©¨¤¦§¦£¦Ÿ¥§¨©¨¤

dcVA WzFM ,WilW EqipkdKFzl qpFke ¦§¦§¦¥©¨¤§¥§
,rEaW ipW x`WA mda `vFIM oke .FziA¥§¥©¥¨¤¦§¨§¥¨©
,oli`d zFxR lM x`WE .zFxUrOA miaIg©¨¦©©§§§¨¨¥¨¦¨
:ziriaXl ozpFr KM ,zFxUrOl ozpFrM§¨¨©©§§¨¨¨©§¦¦

latter stage of complete ripeness has

been reached] they are subject to tithes

[during shemittah the produce is

considered ownerless and thus, not

subject to tithes].

(8) Unripe grapes may be eaten with

bread in the field as soon as they

contain juice; when they ripen [when

their seeds become visible through the

skin], they may be taken home. And

so, too, in the other years of the

shemittah cycle [when they have reached this latter stage] they are subject to

tithes.

(9) Olives: As soon as they [are able to] produce [if crushed,] a quarter log [of

oil] to each se'ah, may be split [this was done to soften them and sweeten their

taste prior to eating them] and eaten in a field [however, at this early stage, using

them for anointing would be considered wasteful and is thus, forbidden]; when

they produce a half-log [of oil], then he may crush them in a field and anoint

[himself] with their oil. When they reach a third [of their growth], they may be

crushed in the field and brought home. So, too, in the other years of the shemittah

cycle [when they have reached this latter stage], they are subject to tithes.

Regarding all other fruit of trees: The time [of year that] they become subject to

tithes is the time [of year] when they are permitted [to be eaten and brought into

the house] in the seventh year [thus only figs, grapes and olives have more than

one stage of ripening for consumption].

aizkcn dl sili inlyexiae(dk `xwie)aizke ,lek`l dz`eaz lk didz(my)z` elk`z dcyd on

:dcyd on zg`e ziad on zg` ,xacn aezkd ze`eaz izya ,dz`eazg.min `iadynehgeqy

:dwyn epnn `veie.eyi`adyncr elyazpe lyazdl eligziyk epiide ,dy`a e`xwiyn

:dtilwd jezn uegan mi`xp miptay mipvxgdyh.d`ql ziriax`ivedl leki mizif d`qny

:ony beld ziriax.rvet:ozexixn wznl ick orvtl mizifd jxc.dcya lke`eekxcy xacc

:jeql ekxcy xaca `l` oikq oi`e efg `l jeql la` ,`ed lek`l.bel ivg eqipkdcr elyazpy

:d`qn bel ivg `ivedl leki `edy.yily eqipkdi` ,lcbzdl micizry dnn yily elcbzpy

:dti elyazpyk d`ql `iveny dnn yily eiykr mdn `iveny inp.ziriayl ozper jkoi`e

mip`z `wecc .zeyrnc `nw wxta yxetnd zexyrn zperl eribiy cr ziriaya odn oilke`

eribiy mcew ziriaya dcya mdn lek`l exizd jkitl ,oleyia mcew lek`l milibx mizife miapre

`xephxan dicaer epax
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i.ziriaXA oli`d z` oivvFw oi` izni`n¥¥¨©¥§¦¤¨¦¨©§¦¦
.`ivFIXn oli`d lM ,mixnF` i`OW ziA¥©©§¦¨¨¦¨¦¤¦
,ElWlWIXn oiaExgd ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦¤¨¦¦¤§©§¥
x`WE ,EvpIXn mizifde ,ErxbIXn miptBde§©§¨¦¦¤§¨¥§©¥¦¦¤¨¥§¨
`AW oeiM ,oli`d lke .`ivFIXn oli`d lM̈¨¦¨¦¤¦§¨¨¦¨¥¨¤¨

FvSwl xYn ,zFxUrOd zpFrl`di dOM . §©©©§§ª¨§¨§©¨§¥
oA oFrnW oAx .rax .EPSwi `le ziGa©©¦§Ÿ§ª¤Ÿ©©¨¦§¤

:ziGd itl lMd ,xnF` l`ilnB©§¦¥¥©Ÿ§¦©©¦

:zexit x`ya `l la` ,zexyrnd zperli.ziriaya oli`d z` oivvew oi`dlk`lc meyn

z` lfeb ied mvvwi m` zexitl `pngx edpixwt`c oeik izrny ip`e .cqtdl `le `pngx xn`

:miaxd.`iveiyn:oqip inia oilrd zligz.elylyiyn:zlyly oirk zelzle ciakdl eligziyn

.erxbiyn:rexb `xwp oald letk eyrpe miaprd elicbiyk xqead ,xg` yexit .mipirxb eyriyn

.evpiynux`a e`xp mipvpd enk upd odilr lcbiyn(a mixiyd xiy)xeq` elld mixeriyl eribiyk

:ziriaiya ovvwl.evvewl xzenxaky ,`pyil jci`l lfb meyn e` ,ixtd cqtd meyn o`k oi`e

mivrl mixwi eincy minca dlern `ed m` `kil miaeh zepli` uvew meyne .dlik`l ie`x ixtd

:oli`ln xzei.zifa `di dnkezepli` uvew meyn evvewl xeq` `diy `l` i`w ziriay` e`l

aizkck miaeh(k mixac):zexkz `l eze`e lk`z epnn ikraexx`yn xzei aiygc meyn ,awd

.`aw oirhc cr evvewl xzen lwca el`c ,zepli`

`xephxan dicaer epax

(10) From when can [fruit] trees no

longer be felled [for their wood] in the

seventh year [since this would be

considered wasting its fruit and it

would also deprive others of enjoying

the fruits]? The School of Shammai

say: After they grow leaves [usually

around Nissan]. The School of Hillel

say: Carob-trees, after they begin to

droop; grapevines, after they form seeds; olive-trees, after they had blossomed,

any other trees after they had produced leaves. And any tree, as soon as it reaches

the season for tithes, may be cut down [for wood, since there no longer is any

wastage of the fruit. It should be noted that there is a general prohibition against

cutting down fruit-producing trees (“For you will eat from it, and you must not

cut it down”, Deuteronomy 20:19), however, if the wood is more valuable than

the fruit, this prohibition does not apply]. What quantity [of oil] does an

olive-tree have to produce in order that it be [included in the general prohibition

of cutting fruit trees and thus] prohibited to cut down? One quarter [of a kav.

Once the tree ages and deteriorates and produces less than this amount, it is no

longer prohibited to cut down]. Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel says: It all depends

on the [quality of the] olive-tree [one that produces a very high quality of oil has

a different minimum than a tree that produces oil of an inferior quality].
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